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STAR VOLUNTEE

*
On the greens committee this year, Stephanie has
been extremely physically active. Besides planning,
leaching, hand watering, sprinkling and plugging all~~~®~®~~ year, she has been caught on her hands and knees,

'cajoling and sweet talking the grass into cooperation.
Along with all the above, she is one of our most
promising and active bowlers; soon to be our best
lady skip. She will bring much prestige to our club
in the future years. We are proud of you Stephanie,
and appreciate all you do for us!
There is really nothing that she cannot do.

,

I...in time of need. Stephanie is also our publicity
chair, and an active and valuable member of the
greens committee. With a delightful can do
philosophy, there is really nothing
she will not take on.

•

___ -.Simp .fy your adjustments with Question: What is the best way to add or subtract distance from your shot?
an understanding of the laws of physics. Is it the distance of step, back swing, or some other method?

Tl-le anSWeRS Lie In PI-I!::ISICS.
According to Ken Dwyer, of the Norwood LL.B.C. Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.

t is no the up swing, the down swing, or the backswing. It is simply the pendulum. By the book, it's your back swing.....
eou~led with the length of you stride.... and the erectness of your stance.

BtJ .... your back swing is regulated by where you commence the pendulum of your delivery.Therefore to add weight you
raise the bowl up higher to start (and stand more erect and take a larger step usually). But, please, only concentrate on your
pendulum. Do not concern yourself with your stance or the size of the step - this will happen naturally. To drop weight
you start the pendulum lower (and you will naturally find yourself standing less erect and taking a smaller step, but
again, do not mentally think of doing it. Simply focus on the size or length
ofthe pendulum.) So the deliven;; is actually determined you where you
start your pendulum in the de Ivery. The important thing to realIze
(and it is the hardest thing to teach any level of bowler not used to it
and to grasp) is that you shouldn't actually HAVE a BACK swing
(or ANY swing for that matter) at all. The FORCE of GRAVITY
should do aU the work. Continued pg 5
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CALENDAR
November Events:

11/3 Mix or Match Triples @ Sun City
11/4 Daylight Savings time ends
11/6 Election Day

11/10 Women Sponsor "Mixed Pairs"
(Men Skip) @ Santa Anita

11/12 Veterans Day (Observed)
11/14 Ladies Day @ Sun City
11/17 Vet-NoviceMix or Match Triples

@LongBeach

11/22~~S4."eN4-
11/24-WORLD Championships at Lockley's
12/9 Bowls club@ Adelaide, Australia

Upcoming Events:
12/ Winter League
12/2 LBLC Elections
12/8 Winter League
12/9 ib~~ m~~~~~~~~.~ ~~~
12/12 _**t'adies Day Holiday Luncheon •• *

@ Laguna Woods
12/15 Winter League
12/22 Winter League
Please visit the www.swlawnbowls.comfor updated
information regarding the "Events". Thanks'

Date

2nd
3rd
4th

Name Years Bowled Date Name Years Bowled

Glen Harwood
Nusheen Javadizadeh
Jackie Huisman

o
9
2

Larry Blum
Paul Gresbrink
Douglas Allen

1
2
7

11th
14th
16th

COACH'S CORNER
Step up to the Mat... b3 ·:roM HieKson

1. Once on the mat, look at your Skip/Director for guidance or information about the head.

2. Stay on the mat and follow the path of your bowl until it comes to rest. You can learn something from
every delivery - line, length,the amount of draw and any irregularities on the rink that day.

3. Once your bowl has stopped, you must relinquish the mat to the opposition and no further discussion
can take place with your Skip until you next are back on the mat.

4. When back on the mat, look at your skip to see if he/she has any specific directions to give you
regarding your next delivery, then proceed as above.

Walk Close to the center of the rink when changing ends -
not the edges, and do not walk to the other end of the rink

~ ,-.~Quntil all players are ready to move.
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GO LONG BEACH!
£l.u.b.MEMORIAL

~ -~--,.
10/13 Men & Women Vet-Novice
hosted by Laguna Beach

3rd Place - Carol Poto & Ed Quo
5th Place - Stephanie Johnson &

Woody Cain

WOrnf:m'S Fours; Champion .Flight
1st - Kim Heiser, Jean Roney, .
lorraine Hitchcock, Jo Mumma
2nd- Carol Poto, Guurtje Copier,
Debbie Gregory, Angie Salgado
Third Flight
2nd - Candy DeFazio, Eileen lancendorfer,
Regina Banares, Dee McSparran

Women's Singles Women's Pairs
Champion Flight Second Flight
3rd-Eileen lancendorfer 2nd - Kim Heiser,
4th-Kim Heiser Jo Mumma

YYletvlories •.. Men's Fours - Third Flight
2nd - Paul Gresbrink, John Arbogast,

Reg Rook, Bruce Phillips

2012 U.S. Nationals @ 'S~'~ Di~g;;'
Women's Smgles:
3rd Place- Carol Poto

Costume Contest Winners
1st Place Candy DeFazio

2nd Place Malcolm McDonald
3rd Place Tony DeFazio

~---------------------------------------------- ------------------------- -----------------------



Section 5- The Game
18. Starting the game
18.1 Trial ends
18.1.1 Before the start of play in any game, or before continuing an unfinished game on another day, one trial

end should be played in each direction.
18.1.2 For domestic play, the Controlling Body can limit the number of trial ends to be played (no trial ends or

one trial end in one direction). It can also decide whether the trial ends are played immediately before
or immediately after the schedule start time of the game.

18.1.3Trial ends should be played on the same rink that the game will be played on.
18.1.4 Each player should not use more than the number of bowls being used during the game.
18.1.5 Each player can use any combination of bowls taken from different sets of bowls.
18.1.6The opponents of the team which started the first trial end should start the second trial end.
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Most of us struggle with procrastination - the 'I'll do it later' syndrome,
If this is one of your key time wasters, take time to become more aware of your behavior.
- Identify what you are procrastinating.
- Identify why you have not done these things. Seek out your deepest reason.
- Is there a fear underlying your reason? There is for most people.We typically
procrastinate because of unclear goals, lack of information and/or skills, fear of moving into new territory,
fear of failure or success, feeling overwhelmed, lack of time due to over- commitments,poor timing, and
general disorganization. "Much of the stress that people feel doesn't come from having too much to do.
lt comes from not finishing what they started."

Just for fun: •• The best labor saving device is doing it tomorrow"

'--- __ --------..Clln5l5TE:rICY
Every bowler will get a bowl where they want, the only difference between novice and top bowlers is the
number of times, or how often they do it. Assuming that your mat is centered, your stance must always be

exactly the same. 1£it is not, it will be impossible for you to be consistent. A fraction of an inch change or
the mat will result in a dramatic change at the jack end.

Practice Techniques for Consistency;
A. Stand in your preferred position on the mat B. No Jack C. Deliver your first bowl
D. Regardless of where the bowl finishes mirror your delivery with the last next 3 bowls
E.Your goal's to have all bowls within inches of each other

Additional Practice Drill; A. Center a jack and B. Deliver your 4 bowls, alternating hands
Page 4 continue pg 5
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Continued pg 4 Draw Shot Consistency Test
After each bowl, measure the distance from the jack to the bowl in inches/centimeters. Replace jack if moved.
Record the results. This works well when working with partner.
1. Compare your results for forehand & Backhand.
2. Work out your average result for each hand by adding the 10 measurements and dividing by 10.
3. The score will be your drawing consistency.

Endslbowls 10bowls earn liand Bowl 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 TotalDistance Avera e
Mat 2 meter mark (6 feet) FHI~~-+-+~~--+--+~--+-~~---r---------r-----Jack Center Line I::B::.H~-+......I.--!--l__ ..L.--+---l __ 4---i........J __ :-l- :-l- _

Length Medium length Results Total

Delive se uence 10xFHthen 10xBH
Evaluation Measure in distance

(inches or ems)
each bowl finishes
from jack

Continued Presidents Corner pg 1

T~e answeAS Lie In P~!:ISICS.
Therefore you don't actually propel the bowl
either down or through the delivery. It's done by
kinetic energy. You merely release the bowl from
your hand and step toward your target...
the force of gravity drops the bowl through a
pendulum are regulated by your shoulder. The
only time this not the case is with a drive where
you actually need to add force on the downswing.
The thing about bowls is that the rules of physics
are highly applicable if you want to get technical,
so an understanding of force and vectors,
acceleration and mass and the like is very useful
in understanding the practical concepts if you're
so inclined. While all this may sound
complicated it really isn't and by simplifying your
delivery you will gain better control and become
more consistent. Keep it simple, the fewer things
you actually change the better so stick with JUST
the pendulum. Keep it isolated from the step and
the stance. You'll fmd it to be the easiest to contro
The more quirks and variations in your delivery
the harder it is to correct or adjust a delivery.

he simpler and more pure it is the better YOU
will bowl. Simply put, stick

with the pendulum.

Auction Closes Noy 14th and
will be reopen after the Hoildays!

Lydia House CAN FOODDRIVE
is COMING!

SUNDAY
DECEMBER 9th

La.I\.Q. ..tia4.ch .Iinru..uU }fa I' rid" e", CD'LS
Arrival 9:30 • Draw 10 am

Sit Down Luncheon - 1:00
Arrival 12:30

Cost par parson $20
Checks payable to LB Lawn Bowling can be left

Inside club house mall box.
Candy in charge of money and head count

NO GIFT EXCHANGE (there will be a drawing)

The Wine Country
Randy Kemner

Proprietor
(562) 597-8303 (800) 505-5564

Fax (563) 587-9493
2301 Redondo Avenue
Signal Hill, CA 90755

www.thewinecountry.com
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